adaptation of multimedia contents in bandwidth limited mobile hybrid systems, which use Internet services. The model proposed is media and presentation format independent, and includes a layered mapping of semantic and physical entities. The next paper by Saturnino Luz, Niels Ole Bernsen, University of Southern Denmark, "Interactive Advice on the use of Speech in Multimodal System Design with SMALTO" presents a decision tool for the generation of advices on the use of speech input and/or output in multimodality systems. The system aims mainly at supporting decisions at early design stages, however further use of the system as a part of a complete domaine-oriented design environment is also envisaged. In the paper "Crossing The Man-Machine Divide: A Mapping Based On Empirical Results" by G. Ghinea, Brunel University, J.P. Thomas, Pace University, an approach to the design of user-centered communications protocols is presented, which could provide the basis for a user-oriented Quality of Service parameter management system. It is shown that a relation of proportionality between Quality of Perception and low-level Quality of Service parameters can be obtained, if the multimedia presentation content is taken into account.
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